Introduction
This work is part of a study on the role of the constitution in large-scale transformations of society. We understand the constitution both as a basis for the transformation of political and economic regimes and as a tool for the management of societal changes.
it is evident that a new constitution cannot change, in an instant, the whole existing legal framework, which was at the same time a reflection, a "creator" and a guarantor of a previous social order. The "old law" keeps functioning and directly affects social relations. some of the old laws may be neutral for democratic change, but for the most part they are unable either to regulate new institutions and social relations or to contradict the new model of society. so, for social systems under transformation the time factor plays a crucial role. This factor affects the nature and range of possible political and legal events, 1 limits the spectrum of political and legal opportunities as well as determines the choice of options for action. also, the time factor acts on the possibility of reaching the "point of no return, " the transition through which ensures the irreversibility of democratic change. For these reasons, the analysis of the dynamics of the adoption of new (primary) laws directly prescribed by the constitution, as well as the analysis of the timeliness of the abolition of the "old legislation, " contrary to new principles and ideas, is of interest. This kind of research could provide evidence-based data with which to assess the quality of social, political and economic changes boosted by the adoption of the new democratic constitution and ensure that new legislation renders the democracy irreversible.
russian researchers in constitutional law do not see any particular difficulties in determining the content and periodization of the processes that took place in the system of russian law after the adoption of the democratic Constitution of 1993 and relate to the implementation of constitutional principles and models. For instance, academician Taliya Khabriyeva calls the ongoing transformations "the constitutionalization of modern russian legislation" and identifies three main stages in this process:
During the "formation" stage, in the first seven years of the Constitution ['s operation] … the foundations of legislative regulation of the new socioeconomic formation were created. Codes and other legal acts were developed that revealed the content and ensured the operation of constitutional values and norms … at the second -"adaptation" -stage, which covered the first decade of the new [i.e. twenty-first] century, lawmaking was aimed at solving urgent problems of political and socio-economic development and adjustment of legal regulators. in recent years, the third -"modernization" -stage of development of constitutional values and norms has come. at this stage, the task of the radical transformation of the legislation has not been set longer. however, this process is not limited to the current improvement of legislation. modernization is distinguished by the scale and method of solving problems, which requires the adoption of not only new laws but also the improvement of methods and means of legal influence. 2 We decided to investigate in more detail the conclusion that after the entry into force of the new Constitution of 1993 there is a period during which the adoption of new laws (basic, primary laws) dominates, after which legislators pay more attention to the clarification and improvement of already adopted legal acts. in this paper, we will call these laws the "new laws" or "primary laws" (the individual units related to the primary regulation). as for the laws used as a tool for modification of existing legislation, we will call them "laws on amendments, " although, of course, both types of the mentioned legal acts are the newly adopted laws. at the same time, our aim was to analyze the dynamics of the adoption of new laws in comparison with the dynamics of the adoption of laws on amendments. The question that we hoped to clarify through this analysis centered on the relationship between the durability and stability of the democratic Constitution and the quality and irreversibility of democratic transformations of the social system.
Why are we interested in issues related to statistical studies of different types of Federal laws? many observations and expert judgments on the development of russian legal policy motivated us to direct our attention to this subject, but two stimuli are perhaps the most potent.
The first stimulus was the many academic papers and media reports that noted the rapid and uncontrolled growth of the laws on amendments in russia. Their authors argue that this practice makes law enforcement and an understanding of legislation quite tricky.
The second stimulus was the papers and the expert positions accusing the current Constitution of the russian Federation of vagueness in respect of norms. some experts go further and claim the Constitution of 1993 has a sham nature. The critics base their reasoning on the observation that the constitutional views on the state order and economic system, as well as the political model, are still not implemented one hundred percent. many authors note that a quarter of a century after the adoption of the democratic Constitution russia still retains the "antinomic symbiosis of democracy and authoritarianism," 4 since power is exercised both by democratic and formally undemocratic methods. such judgments apply equally to the current period and the time of the "democratic years of the 1990s. " it is well known that the first President of russia Boris Yeltsin was repeatedly accused both by politicians and by experts of authoritarian methods of governance. 5 in particular, one of the reasons was that Yeltsin initiated and performed many reforms by decree, without waiting for the consent of the legislators or openly against their will. 6 From 1990 to the present day, a large number of enthralling discussions covering the legal and political assessment of the style of government of russian leaders have taken place, as well as on the most accurate scientific definition of the essence of the current russian political regime. 7 neil robinson, for example, argues that accurate evaluations are not yet possible, because russia has "far from finished either state or regime building. " 8 some researchers believe that the basic cause of the "incompleteness" and inconsistency of russian democracy is the Constitution of 1993 itself. For example, political scientist andrey medushevskiy argues that the new russian Constitution Гельман В.Я. «Transition» по-русски: концепции переходного периода и политическая трансформация в России (1989 -1996 ) // Общественные науки и современность. 1997 . № 7. С. 64-81 [vladimir Y. gelman, "Transition" in Russian: Concepts of Transition and Political Transformation in Russia (1989 -1996 , 7 social sciences and modernity 64 (1997) is initially not able to determine the political regime rigidly since its provisions are "unclear, misleading, " "deliberately vague" and "can be interpreted in different ways. " 9 one of the co-authors of the Constitution of 1993 Professor sergey shakhray does not share this point of view. he believes that attempts to "blame" the constitutional act for the observed failures of democracy are the result of naïve faith in the magic power of the written word that is capable, only by its existence, automatically to change the mentality of the elites and the prevailing political practices. 10 Therefore, our present interest is related to consideration of the dynamics of the adoption and clarification of Federal constitutional laws and Federal laws for the period 1994-2018 as a first step to investigation of how the temporality and other characteristics of russian lawmaking influence the irreversibility of key social transformations, prescribed by the models contained in the provisions of the russian Constitution of 1993.
Materials and Methods
We conducted the quantitative analysis of various information on Federal constitutional laws and Federal laws adopted after the entry into force of the Constitution of the russian Federation of 1993 using the official Database "Federal legislation. " This online database is part of the state system of russian legal information "official internet Portal of legal information" that can be found at http://pravo.gov.ru (in russian).
as of 1 January 2019, the Database "Federal legislation" contained 195,025 Federal acts adopted since 1 January 1994.
We carried out a general search in the Database "Federal legislation" using the tag of "Federal law or Federal constitutional law, " with the interval of dates from 1 January of each selected year to 1 January of the following year. in each annual array of laws (legislative acts adopted by the Federal assembly of the russian Federation and signed by the President of the russian Federation during the analyzed year), we did a new sampling search using the additional search criteria (in russian) for the field of "act name" such as "amendments, " "changes, " "additions, " "addenda" and so on.
To find the rate of change in the number of laws in percentages, we used the compound annual growth rate. Compound annual growth rate (Cagr) is a specific term widely applied for describing the geometric progression ratio that provides a constant rate of return over the period. also, this term is often used to describe a number of the elements of the process (in our case, the legislative process), for example, laws adopted. 
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Where v(t 0 ) is the initial value, v(t n ) is the end value and t n -t 0 is the number of years.
For our calculations, we chose to take the data from 1 January of each selected year to 1 January of the following year for two reasons. First, the Constitution of the russian Federation entered into force at the end of 1993 (25 December 1993) and, therefore, logically, the laws were adopted after that date. second, our choice aimed at ensuring that the average annual rate of change in the number of laws was correctly calculated, so this required data for the full calendar year.
Results
General Statistics
The results of the search conducted in the Database "Federal legislation" showed that the total number of Federal constitutional laws and Federal laws adopted in the period from 1 January 1994 to 1 January 2019 amounted to 7,912. more than 5,000 of them (5,451) are the laws on amendments and additions to previously adopted legislation. Thus, the number of laws aimed at amending or clarifying existing legislation accounts for almost 69% of the total number of Federal constitutional laws and Federal laws enacted during the study period.
Dynamics of Adoption of Laws
according to the results of the analysis, about 47% of the total number of laws available in the Database "Federal legislation" were adopted in the period from 1 January 1994 to 1 January 2010, that is, during the first sixteen years following the entry into force of the new Constitution of the russian Federation. more than 53% of the total number of laws available in the Database "Federal legislation" were adopted in the period from 1 January 2010 to 1 January 2019, that is, during eight years. at the same time, a quarter of the laws available in this database were adopted over the past four years -from 1 January 2015 to 1 January 2019.
These results show that the total number of laws increased with acceleration, and the rate of change in this indicator continually increased, especially in the last few years. a comparison of the dynamics of the adoption of primary laws and the dynamics of the appearance of laws on amendments shows the following results: during 2010-2018, compared with the period 1994-2009, the average annual rate of the adoption of primary laws decreased by about a third, and the annual average rate of the adoption of laws clarifying the then current legislation increased by 2.75 times (see Table 1 below for more details). We made a comparison of the number of primary laws and the laws on amendments over the years. The graphical representation of the results obtained (see Figure 1 below) shows that since 2003 the number of laws on amendments adopted annually far exceeds the number of primary laws. 
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Dynamics of Adoption and Modification of Laws That Are Directly Provided by Articles of the Constitution of the Russian Federation
Table 2 below provides information on the temporal characteristics of the processes related to the adoption of Federal constitutional laws and Federal laws that are directly provided by the provisions of the russian Constitution of 1993. The presented data show that the laws, which are very important for new state-building and democracy-establishment, were adopted with a noticeable delay.
For example, the Federal Constitutional law "on the government of the russian Federation" was adopted only in December 1997, that is, four years after the nationwide vote for passing the Constitution of 1993. 11 Federal constitutional laws on the symbols of the new russian state (laws on the state coat of arms, flag and anthem) passed at the end of December 2000, that is, seven years after the adoption of the democratic Constitution. 12 The Federal Constitutional laws "on the state of emergency" and "on martial law, " which were urgently needed in the context of the escalation of regional conflicts, were passed only in may 2001 13 and January 2002, 14 respectively. until their passage, the law of the russian soviet Federative socialist republic (rsFsr), adopted in 1991, was in force.
The Federal law "on the Citizenship of the russian Federation" was adopted by the Parliament only in may 2002. 15 some of the acts provided for in the Constitution of the russian Federation of 1993 are still pending. These are Federal constitutional laws on changing the status of a constituent entity of the russian Federation (part 5 of art. 66 of the Constitution of the russian Federation) and on convening a Constitutional assembly (art. 135 (2) Continuation of Table 2 The Table 2 The (1) 
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Chronology of Modification of Several Laws Adopted in Pursuance of Constitutional Provisions / Data on the Increase in the Number of Laws
The analysis showed that many laws adopted in pursuance of the provisions of the Constitution of the russian Federation in the field of new state-building and political development almost immediately became the object of the introduction of amendments. also, the volume of their texts was permanently/consistently increasing.
For example, after the entry into force of the Constitution of 1993 and to date, three Federal laws "on the Procedure for Forming the Federation Council of the Federal assembly of the russian Federation" were passed sequentially one after another.
The first version of this law, the law of 1995, 17 was in effect for five years with no changes or additions. The volume of its text was 943 characters.
in 2000, the second version of this Federal law was adopted. During its effective period until 2012, legislators amended and modified this law eleven times. legislators modified this act six times by passing laws on amendments to this law directly. Five more times changes were made through the Federal law of 14 February 2009 "on the modification of individual legal acts of the russian Federation in Connection with the Change of the order of Formation of the Federation Council of the Federal assembly of the russian Federation" (no. 21-FZ) and by the laws of amendments to the mentioned act. The initial version of the 2000 law contained a little more than 8,000 characters, but after all of the changes and additions, the length of the text increased to almost 16,000 characters.
The third Federal law regulating the formation of the Federation Council was adopted in December 2012 and is still in force. 18 During the six and a half years of the law's operation, legislators modified it nine times. The length of the original text was slightly more than 17,500 characters. To date, with all introduced amendments, it exceeds 30,000 characters.
Thus, for all of the years of the existence of the Federation Council in the contemporary history of russia, the volume of the law regulating an order of formation of this state body has grown by a factor of about 32.5.
We noted similar trends (an increase in the number of amendments and the length of the text) concerning other acts significant for the new russian statebuilding. Tables 3, 4 and 5 below provide the data on the year of the law's adoption, the number of modifications and the length of the text, respectively.
For example, the Federal Constitutional law "on the government of the russian Federation," adopted in 1997, is still in force. over the course of time, legislators passed twenty laws on amendments and additions to this legal act, with the result that the text of the law on the russian Federation government today has increased by more than a quarter in comparison with its initial text.
after the adoption of the Constitution of 1993 and up to the present, three Federal laws "on the election of the President of the russian Federation" have been adopted, successively replacing each other.
The first Federal law 19 was in force from 1995 to 1999 and had no changes. The second Federal law 20 was in force from 2000-2002. amendments and additions were made one time.
The third Federal law 21 came into force in January 2003. as of 1 January 2019 legislators have changed the law thirty-eight times. The length of the text has increased by about 14%.
Comparing the length of the first Federal law and the latest version of the third Federal law "on the election of the President of the russian Federation, " we can see that the first Federal law was more than four times more compact than the current legal act.
With regard to an act of the utmost importance for any democratic state so as to guarantee the right of citizens to express their will and participate freely in elections, we may refer to two Federal laws that were adopted in succession following the entry into force of the Constitution of the russian Federation of 1993.
The first Federal law "on Basic guarantees of electoral rights and the right to Participate in a referendum of Citizens of the russian Federation" 22 was in effect from 1997 to 2002. legislators amended this law two times.
The current (second) version of the Federal law was adopted on 12 June 2002. 23 From then to 1 January 2019, legislators modified this act 102 times. During the period 2002-2018 the length of the text of the law increased almost 1.6 times. if we compare the current version with the text of the first Federal law of 1997, we can see that the number of characters of the current version is four times larger. 19 Федеральный закон от 17 мая 1995 г. № 76-ФЗ «О выборах Президента Российской Федерации» // Собрание законодательства РФ. 1995 РФ. . № 21. Ст. 1924 76-FZ of 17 may 1995. on the election of the President of the russian Federation, legislation Bulletin of the russian Federation, 1995 Federation, , no. 21, art. 1924 
Discussion and Conclusions
Why Was the Pace of Adoption of the Laws Prescribed by the Constitution Slow in the 1990s and Accelerating After 2000?
it is evident that the pace and quality of implementation of the principles and models that the russian Constitution of 1993 contains depended and continue to rely on the impact of a complex set of various factors. We believe the critical factor is the recognition and acceptance by political elites of the value of a democratic Constitution, as well as their determination and ability to enact the necessary laws based on constitutional ideas so that the new legislation will contribute to the transformation of social reality in strict accordance with the constitutional intent. however, it is clear that in practice a full consensus of elites is an unattainable state, especially for transforming societies.
The russian constitutionalist Professor marat Baglay has repeatedly pointed out that constitutional law is more closely related to politics than other branches of law, because it directly interacts with the principles of democracy and the issues of the political order. This cause gives rise to the struggle of various political actors around the Constitution, laws, judicial decisions, and other legal acts that constitute the sources of constitutional law. 24 so, it is not surprising that the dynamics of the appearance of new laws that can create a new social order under the ideas of a democratic Constitution directly depend on the ability of political actors, opposed to each other, to impact the legislative process and its results.
The essential feature of the "era of change, " which began in russia at the end of the twentieth century, was that several large-scale transformation processes simultaneously took place in the country. They influenced each other in extremely complex and unpredictable ways. as Professor sergey shakhray notes: … along with the change in the economic and social system, along with a deep macroeconomic and financial crisis, in russia in the late 1980s and early 1990s, a full-scale political revolution was undergoing. moreover, all this systemic transformation took place under conditions of the collapse of the state and its institutions. To bring the country out of the destructive socio-economic crisis in the shortest possible time, the new russian government led by Boris Yeltsin began "shock reforms, " the first step of which was the deep liberalization of both political and economic life. it was assumed that a free market would start the engine of sustainable economic development, and the maximum possible level of political freedom would ensure the transition to a sustainable "self-enforcing" democracy. however, as history shows, the absolutization of any solution is risky technology: the pendulum, swung too far in one direction, is sure to swing back in the opposite direction. Today, we see many cases where states face the need to correct both "market failures" and "failures of democracy. "
The broadest possible implementation of the principles of political liberalism in russia in the early 1990s led to ambiguous results: the parties and social movements, supporting the course of President Boris Yeltsin and his government, failed to gain a significant majority in the russian state Duma. Table 6 below shows statistic data related to the elections to the state Duma on party lists in the first years after the adoption of the new russian Constitution. The figures show how many parties and electoral blocs expressed and realized their intention to participate in the elections, and how badly the Deputy Corps of the state Duma was politically fragmented. as another illustration, the results of the elections to the state Duma on party lists of 1993 (party-list proportional representation principle), presented on the official website of the Central election Commission of the russian Federation, can be cited (Table 7 below). 
-
The Parliament, elected on 12 December 1993, consisted of many political factions that opposed each other, as well as the President and the government. so, this main legislative body of russia was not too efficient for implementing the new constitutional ideas in legislation. it is not surprising that throughout the second half of the 1990s the adoption of new laws to ensure political, economic and social reform, as well as the implementation of the constitutional provisions, went forward with great difficulty and delay. This fact is noted in many papers. 27 For example, one of the co-authors of the russian Constitution of 1993, directly involved in governing the political and legal transformations of the 1990s, sergey shakhray emphasizes:
… the lack of a mature political culture and the "revelry" of the multi-party system led to the de facto paralysis of Parliament and legislative work in the 1990s, as has been repeatedly noted.
as a result of this situation, the roles of the head of state and the Constitutional Court of the russian Federation (which were, on objective grounds, forced to repair the "failures" in the activities of legislative bodies) have disproportionately increased and, as a consequence, the influence of Parliament has decreased. 28 however, statistics show that beginning at the turn of the twentieth century, the pace of passing Federal laws and their overall number began to grow steadily. many acts of recent years have been adopted with remarkable swiftness. a number of facts illustrate this conclusion. For example, in the 1990s the process of consideration and adoption of the land Code of the russian Federation took seven years: the government of the russian Federation submitted the first version before the state Duma in 1994; the legislators adopted the final release of the law, after lengthy discussions, in 2001. 29 in 2012, the Federal law establishing criminal liability for the dissemination of intentionally false information to harm someone's reputation (the "law on Defamation" 30 ) passed all the procedures (it was adopted in three readings by Deputies of the state Duma, approved by the Federation Council and signed by the President of the russian Federation) in twenty-four days.
many hypotheses exist to explain the fact of the increasing quickness of adoption of laws and the overall increase in the number of russian regulations by different reasons, including legal, technological and political factors, the needs of economic regulation and risk management in a fast-changing world, and even psychological causes. however, evidence-based studies are required to verify and support these tentative conjectures. in the meantime, we can only rely on the qualified opinions of experts. For example, we can explain the increase in the quickness of passing laws by the fact that most of the legislative acts adopted today are the documents on amendments, addenda to the existing legislation, but not new independent units that belong to the primary regulation. 31 as a result, legislators need less time to discuss conceptual and substantive issues when they are working with draft laws on amendments than in situations concerning the consideration of the large primary acts.
We can also agree with the opinion of political scientists that a significant factor affecting the quickness of adoption and increasing the number of laws is the features of the political profile of the state Duma of the last convocations (after 2000). as it is widely known, political forces belonging to the so-called "party in power" get a steady majority in the modern russian Parliament. 32 Therefore, the situation, typical for the mid-1990s when the Deputies practiced delaying or blocking the adoption of legal acts submitted to the state Duma by the President of the russian Federation or the government, is unlikely to return.
indirectly, the results of an express analysis of the Database of Federal Bills hosted on the official website of the state Duma of the Federal assembly of the russian Federation 33 confirm this conclusion. We conducted the search on an array of bills submitted to the state Duma by the President of the russian Federation and compared the statistics of "presidential" bills rejected or withdrawn from consideration by the state Duma with the statistics of "presidential" laws passed (see Table 8 below for more details).
The results show that during 1993-1999, the Deputies rejected on average every seventh bill submitted to the state Duma by the President of russia Boris Yeltsin. since 2000, the Deputies have declined just over one percent of the bills initiated by Presidents vladimir Putin (2000-2008, 2012 to present) and Dmitry medvedev (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) . The data also show that since april 2012 the state Duma has not rejected any "presidential" bills. Bills that were adopted by the Federal assembly and signed by the President of the russian Federation, where the initiator is the President of the russian Federation (units)
128 729 The percentage of rejected and adopted bills, where the initiator is the President of the russian Federation 15.6% 1.2%
interesting observations can also be reported regarding the findings in the study of Federal laws statistics for the period from 1 January 1994 to 31 July 2016, realized by the Center for strategic research 34 and the Company garanT. The study notes that along with the overall trend of increasing the number of russian laws, there is a correlation between the highs and lows in the number of Federal laws adopted during the year with the dates of Federal elections (correlation coefficient -0.41).
… the elections of the state Duma of the Federal assembly of the russian Federation affect the growth of the number of Federal laws adopted by the state Duma of present convocation in the final year before new elections (correlation coefficient -0.24).
… the elections of the President of the russian Federation affect the reduction in the number of Federal laws adopted in the presidential election year (correlation coefficient -0.33). 35 The same study indicates that when analyzing each of the various legal branches separately, the individual dynamics of the appearance of the new laws has its specifics and differs from the overall picture. however, there are branches of law whose rhythms coincide with the general dynamics. in particular, the study talks about such legal 34 The Center for strategic research (Csr) is a moscow-based think tank with a focus on strategy and policy development and implementation. 35 Ткаченко Н. Статистический анализ федерального законодательства [natalya Tkachenko, Statistical Analysis of Federal Legislation] 6 (moscow: Center for strategic research; garanT, 2017). sectors as "grounds of the state-legal system, " "legislation on Taxes and Fees, " "Defense, military Duty, and military service, Weapons, " "regulation of Certain Types of economic activity" and "Criminal law, Criminal Procedure, Criminal-executive law. " 36 We can assume that the observed effect is associated with the implementation of constitutional ideas about the new principles of the state, law and economy design. The political needs for the early establishment of the foundations of a new social order, as well as its protections, stimulated the development of legal branches that are directly related to the performance of these tasks.
Why Was 2003 a Milestone After Which the Number of Annually Adopted Laws on Amendments Began to Steadily Exceed the Number of Annually Passed Primary Laws?
The fact that around 2003 the trend towards the predominance of the adoption of new acts gave way to the trend towards the prevalence of the legislative policy of amendments and additions to the existing legislation (see Figure 1 above) was recorded not only by us, but also by other authors who have studied legislative statistics.
at the same time, the statistics show that in each separate branch of law a turning point comes at its unique moment, which does not coincide with the average date found for the entire array of Federal legislation. researcher in Federal laws statistics natalia Tkachenko writes:
Within each specific branch of legislation, the change of the predominating legislative policy [i.e. the transition from the adoption of primary laws to the legal policy aimed at modifying existing legislation] occurs, as a rule, after the passage of the Basic sectoral law (Code). however, the time interval between the adoption of the Basic sectoral law and the transition to the policy of amendments, as a dominating one, may vary significantly in different sectors. 37 Tkachenko explains the phenomenon of the "turning point of 2003" with the suggestion that in that year a new stage of legal policy replaced the previous one:
at the first stage … accumulation of legal norms with their simultaneous interconnection [happens]; at the second stage (conditionally, starting from 2002-2004) the development of the legislative system as a result of its interaction with the economic and social system and the system of society as a whole [happens] , and this development is manifested in the form of changes in legislation. 38 36 Tkachenko 2017, at 6. 37 Id. at 7. 38 Id. at 45. it seems that the phenomenon of the crossover point of 2003 on our graph (Figure 1  above) illustrating the overall dynamics of the adoption of "new" laws and laws on amendments can also be explained by the fact that it was in 2003 that the russian authority launched large-scale reforms in almost all spheres of society. in particular, russia began administrative and Federation reforms, reform of the court system, local government system, the budget and tax system, the system of political parties, education and science, as well as the transformation of specific sectors of the economy. We can assume, since all these changes were evolutionary, that the legal support for the reforms did not require the abolition of previously existing laws, but their modification by the introduction of numerous amendments and addenda.
however, all these hypotheses require evidence-based verification using a detailed analysis of the content of the laws and the study of their temporal characteristics.
Why Is the Number of Laws on Amendments More Than Twice the Number of Primary Laws in Current Russian Legislation?
The predominance of the legal policy aimed at modifying existing legislation over the primary regulation of social relations has been called a core trend of modern russian lawmaking by many researchers. as we noted earlier, acts on amendments make a significant contribution to the rapid growth of the total number of russian regulations and constitute today more than two-thirds of the total number of Federal laws.
For example, according to maria Pronina, a researcher in issues of legal technique in modern russia, we can regard many laws on amendments as an auxiliary tool designed for a single application. after completing its mission to clarify the text of the primary legislation, the law on amendments turns into a so-called "empty shell": … the main task of the "law-shell" on amendments and additions is the inclusion of changes to the current law, and then it should self-destruct. 39 since in practice self-destruction does not occur, "empty shell" laws continue to exist (i.e. remain in effect) and affect the increase of the total amount of legislation. it follows then that the data showing a significant increase in the number of laws can be adjusted downwards if we exclude "empty shells" (laws on amendments that have fulfilled their purpose) from the array of existing laws. however, in the russian Federation there is no official state practice now aimed at providing the legal acts in an up-to-date form. only private legal information providers allow their users to see the digital copy of the law in the actual state with all amendments included in the text of the original act. nevertheless, digital resources may contain errors and therefore are not entirely reliable. so, we have to continue taking into account the "empty shells" among the existing (in effect) laws.
Based on the analysis of the literature and our observations, we can offer several hypotheses that explain why the laws on amendments are dominant in current russian legislation.
The significant increase in the number of laws on amendments may be the result of pragmatic reasons and the routine needs of the legislative process. in case of detection of errors in the current law, or the new phenomena of social life demanding a legal regulation, the improvement of the law has to occur in short forms. Practice (including the experience of many other countries) shows that "short" laws that cover a narrow range of issues require less time and fewer resources to pass. For example, the uK house of Commons Political and Constitutional reform Committee notes in its report "ensuring standards in the Quality of legislation" that the government … on the whole does not like big bills because the scope is broad, and amendments can come in on any subject … amendments can come in on new subjects late in a bill's passage, and that is quite often an area where mistakes creep in, so you might see more of that in a multi-purpose bill than in a small confined bill. 40 agreeing to the discussion of short, narrowly focused laws on amendments is an effective way to make their passage easier and faster, but in the end this practice leads to an increase in the total number of Federal acts of this type.
in a number of publications we also found a hypothesis that one might call a "conspiracy theory. " This concept assumes that the endless introduction of changes to existing legislation (first of all, using the acts that amend several laws that differ in subject matter) allows for purposeful modification of the basic ideas underlying the primary laws, or even gives a new reading of the constitutional principles. These conclusions should not be discounted, as experts cite real cases of how amendments have led to a transformation in the meaning of the original concepts or legal provisions.
For instance, svetlana Boshno and galina vasyuta, civil law researchers, describe in detail how the original meaning of the small-and medium-sized business concept was changed due to the amendments to the Federal law on the licensing of arms trafficking. 41 also, one of the reasons for the predominance of laws on amendments in the russian legal ecosystem may be the fact that legislators objectively cannot foresee all the new political, economic and social phenomena that continually arise due to the effects of the fast-changing world and which require proper regulations. additionally, the entry into force of the new law changes social reality inevitably and causes various consequences, including unforeseen ones. so the legal framework needs to be refined and updated continually.
The research direction related to the subject under discussion is the assessment of the impact of the growth in the number of laws on amendments on the state of the russian legal framework as a whole. experts agree that the abundance of laws on amendments and addenda makes law enforcement difficult:
First, the reader studying the law published in the official source, or a separate brochure, or in the collection, cannot be sure that this edition is relevant, and must verify this; secondly, the amendment has to publish in the official printed issue of the law collection of the russian Federation. The pace 42 This refers to the delimitation of authority between the Federal and regional levels of government. 43 Гаджиев Г.А. Экономическая Конституция. Конституционные гарантии свободы предпринимательской (экономической) деятельности // Конституционный вестник. 2008. № 1. С. 253-254 [gadis a. gadzhiev, Economic Constitution. Constitutional Guarantees of Freedom of Entrepreneurial (Economic) Activity, 1 Constitutional Bulletin 249, 253-254 (2008) ].
between the official publication of the original law and publishing of changes to this law can range from several months to several decades. 44 it is evident that the expansion of the practice of the adoption of laws on amendments negatively impacts on the stability of the russian legal system as a whole, as well as on the integrity and efficiency of vital legislative acts:
Thus, the stability of legislation in the field of tax law does not exceed two weeks. Forest Code changes every 22 days, land Code and Criminal Procedure Code -once a month. The Code of administrative offenses "lives" without amendments on average no more than ten days a year. 45
Why Does the Total Number of Laws Increase as Well as the Length of the Text of Primary Laws?
in modern legal literature, we can find various explanations about why the number of laws is growing and the text of primary laws is lengthening.
academician Taliya Khabriyeva links the extensive growth of laws with objective processes of constitutionalization of legislation, the emergence of new legal branches and the complications of the structure of the traditional branches of russian law, and the tasks of adaptation and modernization of the legal system to new political, economic and social realities. Khabriyeva points out that, With the increase in the number of laws, there is a problem of loosening the role of legislation as the most important regulator of public life. 46 legal researcher elena lukyanova sees the reason for the accelerated growth of the number of Federal laws in the strengthening of political centralization in russia:
against the background of the ongoing political centralization, we can observe the processes of centralization of legal regulation, the curtailment of the regional and judicial lawmaking. one of the notable trends in the development of law, at the end of the twentieth century, was the change in the system of law sources (forms): the emergence and spread in the russian legal system of legal precedent, in the role of which were, in particular, the … Today, in the transformation of sources (forms) of law in the russian Federation [we can observe] a reverse trend: the strengthening of the position of the normative legal act (law) in comparison to other sources (forms) of law, in particular, judicial precedent. The normative legal act is the most convenient form for the implementation of the centrist policy, thus in the development of the normative legal act (law) can be observed negative trends: its politicization and unreasonableness, forced adoption. 47 regarding the tendency to increase the number of laws, we can put forward several hypotheses that require further exploration and confirmation.
To begin with, the increase in the number of laws can be caused by the enlargement in the amount of the social life phenomena, which, according to legislators, are of direct concern to society (for instance, they can cause harm to society or a threat to the public security). accordingly, the area covered by public law is continually enlarging. This trend is not typically russian, but global.
as we know, in public law mandatory rules prevail. also, state-made legislation, based on the concept of "everything which is not allowed is forbidden, " is objectively more detailed and requires clarification and updating frequently. The need for dynamic updating comes from the fact that new phenomena of life occur more often than the legislator can foresee, and, more so, have time to impose a ban or give permission. Therefore, the total number of laws and the overall length of their texts are growing for reasons of harmonizing legislation with fast-changing life. We are talking about the so-called "red Queen effect": … we must run as fast as we can, just to stay in place. and if you wish to go anywhere, you must run twice as fast as that. 48 another reason may be a global commitment to risk management and control, which leads to increased over-regulation worldwide. as an illustration, the results of a study by the David levi-Faur group, which analyzed data on the growth in the number of regulatory agencies in 48 countries (16 sectors) over 88 years , can be cited. if, before the end of the 1960s, rarely were more than 5 to 6 agencies created, since the beginning of the 1990s more than 25 agencies were being created 47 Лукьянова Е.Г. Правовая система России: современные тенденции развития // Труды Института государства и права РАН. 2016. № 6. С. 6-23 [elena g. lukyanova, The Legal System of Russia: Modern Trends, 6 Proceedings of the institute of state and law of the ras 6 (2016)]. 48 The famous quote from the book "alice's adventures in Wonderland" by lewis Carroll.
annually. By the end of 2007, there were more than 600 such institutional regulators in the 48 countries under study. 49 many commentators state that modern societies live in an era of "regulatory governance" or "regulatory capitalism. " 50 as the american political scientist steven vogel noted in the mid-1990s, "The freer the markets, the more rules. " 51 The tendency to increase the length of the texts of laws is also widespread. For example, British experts are no less concerned than russian experts about the increase in the volume of legislation:
Whilst the number of acts has decreased since the 1980s, the mean average number of pages per act has increased significantly, from 37 and 47 pages during the 1980s and 1990s respectively, to 85 in the past decade. This continues a trend of an increasing number of pages decade on decade since the 1950s when the average was. 52 additionally, the poor quality of the bills, especially the laws on amendments, can be the reason for the increase in the number of regulations. This factor is often spoken of by russian legislators when they openly recognize that they "hurried" the adoption of a law, and "as a result, since the adoption of the document, a single year has not passed, and there are already a lot of amendments to it. " 53 They are echoed by those who must comply with the requirements of the law:
The document is so raw that each company understands it in its way. moreover, each new explanation gives rise to more questions than answers. and in the autumn, new amendments will be introduced in the law that is unlikely to simplify life. 54 49 We should recognize that the adoption of poor-quality legislation, which in the russian tradition is figuratively called "raw" (a closer in meaning term -"undercooked"), is observed everywhere.
as an example, Deputies of the republic of Kazakhstan, criticizing the state of national legislation that was incessantly "swelling" because of the adjustments, have attested: more than once, the laws whose "ink has not yet dried" were massively amended. We have not yet got rid of this legislative disease. alas, most of the amendmentsbecause initially the law was adopted hastily, without proper study. 55 also, the earlier cited report of the uK house of Commons Political and Constitutional reform Committee on the need to improve the quality of legislation notes that Parliament often has to adopt a large number of poorly prepared laws in a short time because of political pressure from the government and ministries:
The Constitution society 56 told us that the primary reason for poorquality legislation was political: "There are very strong political pressures on governments, and individual ministers, to push through large quantities of new legislation on tight timetables and with insufficient preparation. " 57 however, it seems that the adoption of "undercooked" legislation, which entails a lot of amendments and, consequently, an increase in the total number of laws, cannot be adequately explained by the haste and lack of professionalism of Deputies, government pressure or other subjective factors.
We believe that this phenomenon occurs due to the increasing influence of the challenges of the VUCA-world, which is characterized by volatility, uncertainty, complexity and ambiguity. From the desire to put growing uncertainty under control, strategies based on the principle of so-called adaptive governance have emerged.
There is extensive and controversial literature relevant to the understanding and conceptualization of adaptive management. Without delving into this subject, which the Law in His Way. Regular Amendments to the 214-FZ Caused Much Worry to Developers, Business Petersburg, 22 august 2018] (aug. 10, 2019), available at https://www.dp.ru/a/2018/08/21/Zakon_ kazhdij_vidit_posvo. one of the witnesses who provided information for the Committee's report. 57 ensuring standards, supra note 40, at 9. since the 1990s "continues to attract considerable interest in academic and policy circles, " 58 we prefer to talk about a structured, iterative decision-making process based on systematic, multilevel monitoring of changes. 59 in our opinion, this approach could help, simultaneously, to research and to transform the uncertain situation purposefully: the new information accumulated as a result of monitoring becomes the basis for the next step to improve governance and provide legal certainty.
From these ideas, we can assume that in russia, as in other countries, the legislators consciously or unconsciously are increasingly beginning to use the strategy of adaptive governance. at the first stage, the problem "of keeping up with a fastchanging world" is solved by sacrificing the quality of the law that needs to pass. at the next stage, the legislators begin to finalize the law to return the proper level of quality, for which they use the iterative process based on the analysis of the negative consequences of the application of this law and consideration of the comments of the stakeholders.
This iterative strategy is close to the so-called agile practices that are used for creating software and other new products. This approach includes adaptive planning, evolutionary development, early product "delivery" and its continual improvement. Therefore, we could call this kind of legislative process "adaptive lawmaking" or "agile lawmaking. "
as an example we can cite the previously mentioned Federal law "on Basic guarantees of electoral rights and the right to Participate in a referendum of Citizens of the russian Federation," which, during 2002-2018, was amended more than one hundred times to update and fine-tune this act in harmony with the changing political realities.
Final Remarks
These pages present the results of a quantitative analysis of the array of Federal laws and Federal Constitutional laws for the period of 1994-2018. it is clear that quantitative methods, allowing us to analyze the statistics and to fix the dynamics of the development of different types of laws, are not able to describe the observed effects and explain their underlying reasons. as we showed in the section "Discussion and Conclusions" above, the obtained quantitative results can be interpreted in various ways in the subject fields of law, political science, psychology and other sciences as well.
however, we can already draw several conclusions based on the evidence. in particular, our data show that the "formation" stage of the process of the constitutionalization of russian law (in the terminology of academician Khabriyeva) can be extended to 2003 when the trend for the modification of then current legislation became steadily prevalent over the adoption of primary laws.
The average annual rate of change in the number of laws is constantly growing, with a particularly significant increase in the last few years. This acceleration needs explanation.
The phenomenon of the increasing total number of laws, more than twothirds of which are laws on amendments, including "empty-shells," also requires conceptualization and in-depth study. The causes of this phenomenon, as well as the consequences for the stability and integrity of the legal system, the state and society, need to be analyzed in detail with the involvement of various sources of information and conceptual approaches of the social sciences. This subject is especially important because according to a number of experts, numerous amendments can uncontrollably modify the essential principles laid down in the original act and (what is more critical) in the Constitution also. 60 The question of the relationship between the durability and stability of the democratic Constitution and the quality and irreversibility of democratic transformations of the social system remains open. observations show that even a "rigid" democratic constitution can become more "flexible" with age due to legislators' opportunities to interpret the constitutional provisions in legislation and give them a sense different from the initial one. although formally the russian Constitution of 1993 is not flexible, but rigid, practice shows that we can call it, rather, an elastic Constitution, since its ideas and meanings can often be "stretched" to apply to current cases without the need to make any changes to existing constitutional norms.
it seems to us that the concept of adaptive governance looks quite promising as a means to describe the features of the modern legislative process, which can be called adaptive lawmaking.
The obtained quantitative results and observations have allowed us to put forward some hypotheses that need to be verified during the next stages of the project. These stages involve the use of qualitative research methods such as, in particular, grounded theory, systematic content analysis of legal acts, 61 diachronic approaches to primary law analysis and comparative historical analysis of political and legal events.
